
Here at the Michiana Humane Society, we do our 
very best to get our animals placed into homes as 
quickly as possible. But some are not ready to go 
directly to homes. They may be kittens or puppies, 
too young to be adopted. Or maybe they have an 
illness or physical problem that needs time to heal 
before they can be placed.

That’s when we call in the fosters!

Fosters provide temporary homes (and permanent 
love) for our animals. Depending on the situation, 
the shelter may provide the food and supplies, 
medicine or pay for veterinary attention. The 
fosters give space in their homes and lots of their 
time to help these dogs and cats, puppies and 

kittens grow and heal so they can eventually join 
forever families.

Try waking up every two hours, around the 
clock, to give mewling kittens a small syringe of 
formula, then stimulating them to potty before 
you can go back to sleep. Try it for a day, then 
continue for a week. Do you think the cute-factor 
would wear off?

Volunteer foster Becca Kanter says no! Since she 
and her husband reached their limit on pet cats, 
Becca has fostered 24 kittens. She still has love to 
give! Becca has a special skill for bottle feeding 
the newest babies and is often our fi rst call when 
newborns show up without a mother. Becca says 

Call in the Fosters!
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Each month I give our board of directors a “dashboard report” 
summarizing the monthly animal census, fi nancials and so on. One 
number that keeps growing is volunteer hours. Our dedicated 
volunteers give hours upon hours every week to show the animals a 
little kindness. Whether taking a dog out to the three-acre dog park 
for a walk, or providing a quiet lap for an older cat to sit on, volunteers 
make the shelter a little bit homier for the animals.

There are other volunteers who don’t get nearly as much recognition 
– members of our board of directors and event committees. This year 
Bonnie Benson took over as president of the board, with Allison Black 
Goldberg in the vice president’s chair. Each week we meet so I can 
give them a summary of the shelter’s business, and they can strategize 
to advance our mission. The board members are out in the community 
to promote our work and encourage support, as are the volunteers 
who put together our amazing fundraising events.

The combined value of all these volunteer hours drives the shelter 
to do more and better work for the animals. We couldn’t do what 
we do without volunteers.

I want to thank the offi cers who just stepped down, president Lorry 
Cates and vice president Gail Lowrie, for all they have done and 
continue to do for MHS. Both Lorry and Gail have given years and 
years of time in their efforts to raise awareness and funds. I hope that 
we have provided you with enough opportunities to snuggle puppies 
and kittens! Your continued service is very much appreciated.

Labors of Love
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The Michiana Humane Society & 
SPCA, Inc. is incorporated as the 
Humane Society of LaPorte and 
Berrien Counties, Inc. It is a 501(c)3 
not-for-profi t organization funded 
100% by private donations, and 
receives no tax dollars.

Adoption Fees
Every few years MHS reviews adoption fees. Beginning 
March 4, we have restructured so that, like many shelters, 
we now have different fees for puppies and kittens vs. dogs 
and cats. This refl ects the extra work required for our staff to 
care for babies. It also serves as a reminder to adopters that 
the youngsters will require more vet visits and one-on-one 
attention as they grow up.
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LETTER FROM THE DIRECTOR

Executive Director

Rescue Spotlight
Sometimes our animals need specialized care that can be diffi cult for us to provide at the shelter, and we 
don’t have a foster available. That’s when our rescue coordinator, Brianne Markos, jumps into action. 

In February we took in a pair of elderly dachshunds. Pepper (13) and Tootsie (10). Like many of the animals we 
take in, they never had much veterinary care in their home, so their mouths are full of bad teeth and they have 
multiple, possibly cancerous, tumors. After a basic veterinary examination at the Michigan City Animal Hospital 
it became clear that they needed a hospice home that could keep them comfortable for their fi nal days.

We decided to transfer Pepper and Tootsie to Cry for Help Rescue, an organization out of Woodridge, Illinois 
that focuses on senior animals and medical cases. They had some funds available for dental work, and a foster 
home available so the girls can settle right in and be able to sleep peacefully.

NEW ADOPTION FEES
Dogs: $145
Puppies:* $195

Cats: $70
Kittens:* $95

LOOK AT WHAT YOU SAVE!
OUR ANIMALS HAVE ALREADY RECEIVED 
ALL OF THESE TREATMENTS:

*6 months or younger

FOR DOGS FOR CATS
Spay or neuter (ave.) $250-325 $150
Combination vaccine 
for disease prevention $20 $20

Heartworm or feline 
leukemia testing $25 $25

Flea and tick treatment 
(one month) $10 $10

Microchip $20 $20
Total Savings $325-400 $225

Imagine if you had to pay! The value of our 
animals far exceeds the cost of adoption!

Add to that the package of up to $40 in 
FREE goodies our adopters can pick up at 
Brandt’s Old Fashion Emporium in Michigan City!

Dogs
•  FREE 2.5-5 lb 

Fromm Food
•  FREE 8 oz Fromm 

Dog Treats
•  FREE 16 oz Natures 

Miracle Enzyme Cleaner
•  One time 20% discount 

on supplies**

•  Coupon for up to $10 
off next bag of Fromm

Cats
• FREE 2.5-5 lb Fromm Food
•  2 FREE 5.5 oz Fromm 

Canned Cat Food
•  FREE 16 oz Natures Miracle 

Enzyme Cleaner
•  One time 20% discount 

on supplies**

•  Coupon for up to $10 off 
next bag of Fromm

**excludes food, sale or clearance

Gail LowrieLorry Cates



“It’s so easy to get attached to them. 

Since I no longer work, being up all night is not 
an issue, and when I have fosters they really fi ll 
my days.”

The fact that the kittens require so much attention 
has not slowed Becca down. In fact, last summer 
she took seven foster kittens on a weekend 
camping trip. After getting permission to take them 
along, she set up a special secure kitten area in the 
camper. The babies experienced an hour long car 
ride and 36 hours in a camper in the woods!

What does Becca like best about fostering? 
“Hearing the astonishment when the staff didn’t 
think the kittens would survive, and here they are 
not only surviving but thriving gives me a great 
sense of accomplishment. I pour all the love and 
attention I can into my role at the start of their little 
lives. Every kitten has a name, and is loved.”

Becca is currently fostering two Siamese mix 
kittens. She reports that she is very tempted to 
adopt them – will they be a foster failure?!

Last October a kind person brought in a stray 
female pit bull. It did not take a veterinarian 
to know she was pregnant. Very pregnant. We 
were concerned that she might have the puppies 
overnight while no one was at the shelter, so we 
reached out on Facebook with a video seeking a 
foster. On Halloween, Robin saw that post.

Fortunately, the Blade family, parents Josh and 
Robin and 11 year-old daughter Evelyn, had 
decided days before that they wanted to try 
fostering. They met Mooana at the shelter the 
next day. We discovered that Robin works as 
an ultrasound technician at Franciscan Health 
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Michigan City Hospital. She’s done thousands 
of human ultrasounds, so vet assistant Becky 
Blackmun convinced her to try her fi rst pregnant 
dog test and count how many puppies were due 
-- they saw at least 6-8 puppy spines!

It should be no surprise that Mooana delivered 
11 puppies a day later. Ten survived and began 
to make the Blade’s family home their own. They 
experienced all their puppy fi rsts as members of 
the family – eyes open, walking, sitting ‘like a big 
dog’, etc. When the puppies started to run, Evelyn 
would run back and forth across the basement 
and all the puppies would run single fi le behind 
her, like goslings following Mother Goose. But 
Robin says the most impactful memory “is the 
feeling of having 10 puppies, plus Moo, sleeping 
on top of you on the couch when you’re watching 
TV. ‘Netfl ix and Chill’ is nothing compared to 
‘Netfl ix and Pups.’”

Of course we all knew the day would come for 
the puppies to be put up for adoption. Robin 
comments “about two weeks out from the shelter 
drop off date, all three of us would have mood 
swings where we’d get really sad at the thought 
of them leaving… It’s a great feeling to know we 
did our best raising the pups and it’s so exciting 
to know they all are about to start their lives 
with awesome new families, but it’s really weird 
knowing that we’ll never see them again.”

And so when it was time for the puppies to be 
adopted, the Blades admitted that Mooana and 
one pup, T-Bone, had won their hearts. We asked 
Robin, does that mean they won’t foster again?  
“There’s zero chance this will be our last time.”

Call in the Fosters!  (continued from cover)

Fosters take on care of one or more animals for a specifi c time – for example, until a kitten or puppy 
is old enough to be adopted, or until an injured animal is healed. The shelter provides the supplies; you 
give the time and love.

Kitten season is upon us and once again we anticipate taking in many who will need to be in foster 
homes for a few weeks until they are adoptable! 

If you’d like to learn more about becoming a foster, please contact our vet assistant, 
Becky Blackmun, at (219) 872-4499, x108 or becky@michianahumanesociety.org.

Become a Foster
Do you have love to share, but you’re not 
ready for a full-time commitment? Fostering 
might be just the ticket!

What’s Involved in Fostering?

Becky Blackmun, at (219) 872-4499, x108 or becky@michianahumanesociety.org.

Become a Foster



Karen’s Corner – If Your Pet Goes Missing

I hope that you will never have the sinking 
feeling that comes with discovering your dog 
has run off, or your cat has not come home. 
But no matter how careful you are checking that 
gates are closed and collars are snug, sometimes 
trouble happens. Preparing for that day now can 
make all the difference in how it ends.

One of the best things you can do is 
train your dog to come when called. 
Use a special word that means 
“come right now” and reward 
it with a high quality treat every 
time. Too often people muddy the 
“come” command by repeating it 
over and over, following it with 
something the dog doesn’t like 
such as nail clipping, or being 
left home alone. You want a 
word that means “there’s a 
party going on!” Practice 
fi ve times every day, fi rst 
with your dog right next to 
you, then gradually farther and 
farther away. Make it the best 
part of your dog’s day!

That command could save your dog’s 
life, or save you hours of searching.

Check your fi les and make sure you know 
your dog’s microchip number. Is the contact 
information up to date? It is very common for a 
dog to come into the shelter with a microchip, 
but when we call the phone number it is 

disconnected. Don’t let that happen to you! 
Contact the microchip company to make sure they 
know how to reach you.

Do you have a good photograph of your dog? 
One that strangers could recognize him by? You 
might love the picture of your black lab swimming 

in the pond, but that really won’t help 
others identify him! You will need a 

clear photograph if you have to put 
up fl yers and spread the word on 

social media.

If you do need to get the word out,
make sure your fl yer has a short 

description of your dog, 
highlighting anything unusual 
that helps with identifi cation. 
List the general vicinity where 
the dog went missing, and most 
importantly, contact information 
to reach you. Include the same 
information on social media and 
post on local lost pet Facebook 
groups. In our area, Help Me 
Get Home LaPorte County and 

Lost and Found Pets –New Buffalo, 
Three Oaks and Harbor Country are 

two places to start. Also inform your 
local law enforcement agency in case 

they come across your dog.

Finally, don’t forget to let us know! We keep 
a log of lost and found pets to help reunite them 
with their owners.
a log of lost and found pets to help reunite them 

April 23 is National Lost Dog Awareness Day, a 
day to remember pets who are still missing, and 
to celebrate the ones who made it home.

DID YOU 
KNOW?

One of the best things you can do is 
train your dog to come when called.
Use a special word that means 
“come right now” and reward 
it with a high quality treat every 
time. Too often people muddy the 
“come” command by repeating it 
over and over, following it with 
something the dog doesn’t like 
such as nail clipping, or being 
left home alone. You want a 
word that means “there’s a 

with your dog right next to 
you, then gradually farther and 
farther away. Make it the best 

That command could save your dog’s 
life, or save you hours of searching.

others identify him! You will need a 
clear photograph if you have to put 
up fl yers and spread the word on 

social media.

If you do need to get the word out,
make sure your fl yer has a short 

description of your dog, 
highlighting anything unusual 
that helps with identifi cation. 
List the general vicinity where 
the dog went missing, and most 
importantly, contact information 
to reach you. Include the same 
information on social media and 
post on local lost pet Facebook 
groups. In our area, 
Get Home LaPorte County

Lost and Found Pets –New Buffalo, 
Three Oaks and Harbor Country

two places to start. Also inform your 

?
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Join us to celebrate “Springtime in Paris” at Traditions Event Center in Trail Creek. The 
Saturday, April 13 benefi t includes cocktails, dinner, and silent and live auctions. Tickets 
are $135 and proceeds will benefi t the animals at the Michiana Humane Society. Order 

online at www.michianahumanesociety.org, where you can also read about live and 
silent auction items. Questions? Call David Dabagia at the shelter, (219) 872-4499 x104.

Your inner gourmet will swoon at the enticing menu from Froehlich’s Catering in 
Three Oaks! And the auctions have wonderful prizes for dog and cat lovers, foodies, 

and even an amazing Greek cruise! 

We are very grateful for the support of our sponsors for Springtime in Paris. They include 
Scheerer McCulloch Auctioneers, Inc., Harbor Country Storage, NIPSCO, Welcott Farm, 
Beth Doherty Coldwell Banker, Fulton Fish Market, The Stray Dog Bar and Grill, General 
Insurance Services, Meijer, Harbor Trust & Investment Management Company, Animal 

Wellness Clinic, Helping Hands in Home Care, Inc., and Print Center Inc.

Michiana Humane Society’s 21st Annual Spring Fling

We don’t often get a pink poodle at the shelter, but ooo la la!  
Mesdames et Monsieurs, it’s time for Spring Fling!



2018 
Financial 
Report
The Board of Directors is pleased to 
share a preliminary fi nancial report for 
the Michiana Humane Society & SPCA’s 
2018 fi scal year.

We continue to operate with a 
balanced budget. Income, including 
bequests and memorials, reached 
$814,000 in 2018 with expenses 
and transfers to our building fund at 
$806,000. We plan to use these savings 
for future building improvements which 
will provide a healthier space for our 
dogs, cats and critters, as well as more 
effi cient veterinary space and offi ces. 

Hutter & Associates completed a 
fi nancial review of our 2017 books last 
year, which is available from the shelter 
by request. We will have our 2018 
books reviewed this summer.

As you can see on the chart, earned 
income from adoption fees is a modest 
segment of the shelter’s operating 
income. We rely on the generosity of 
our community to keep the animals 
happy and healthy until they fi nd 
homes. Our good work depends on 
you. Thank you!

Respectfully submitted,

Treasurer
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2018 Income

2018 Expenses

Animal Care
(including staff)

Utilities

Fundraising

Operating
(including admin staff)

Transfer to Building Fund

Earned

Bequests

Donations

Restitution

Events

Restricted Grants

Nanika the cat arrived at MHS in 2015. He was 
17 years old, sick and depressed, and his coat 
was a matted mess. We thought euthanasia might 
be the humane choice. 
But shelter manager Karen 
Edwards, who always has a 
kind thought for the animals, 
felt he should have a chance 
to be free of the heavy, dirty 
coat one more time. So she 
shaved him down, freeing 
him of months or more of 
neglect.

His whole demeanor 
changed. No longer held back by that felted 
mess, Nanika became purrfectly affectionate! And 
our philosophy about caring for seniors evolved.

In December of 2015 Nanika went home with 
Rebecca and Alexander Frye. They tell us “we are 
so incredibly grateful to have been able to share 

In 
memory 
of
Nanika

such a glorious stretch of his golden years 
with him. Every day of those 3 years was a 
blessing to us, and yet we wish he could 

have lived forever- he was truly 
an absolutely stellar cat and a 
treasured member of our family.”

Nanika’s days came to an end in 
early March, when the vet helped 
him fall asleep for the last time. 
“It was a very peaceful end to a life 
that had been so very well lived, 
and we will miss him fi ercely. But 
we take comfort in the knowledge 
that he knew nothing but an 

abundance of love for the last 1,174 days of 
his life. We will forever be grateful to Michiana 
Humane Society for giving us the opportunity to 
love Nanika when he (and we) needed it most.”

Our sympathies, and gratitude, go to Nanika 
Frye’s family.

$6,702

$50,600 
$66,753 

$200,669 

$104,000 

$24,531

$292,465 
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$69,317 

$175,000

$285,363 
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Donor Listings
COMMUNITY SUPPORT
Alpha Delta Kappa
Always There Cottage Care
ArcelorMittal Matching 
Gift Program
Athletico
Bantam Brook Culinary 
Cottage
Brandt’s Old Fashioned 
Emporium
Chipotle Mexican Grill
CISV Michigan City
CLH, Inc.
Daniel Du Bay Interior 
Design Inc
Devries Tire Company
Dolson Insurance Agency
Ellison Group, Inc
Fannie May 
Confections, Inc.
Five Guys Burger and Fries
Frank G. and Gertrude 
Dunlap Fund
Glazer Facial Plastic and 
Cosmetic Surgery
Go Fish
Harbor Country Storage
Horizon Bank
Indiana Trust Wealth 
Management
It’s a Breeze
J & L Dimensional 
Services, Inc.
Joy Elementary School
Kabelin Ace 
Hardware, Co., Inc.
KarahTess Clothing & 
Lettering LLC
LaPorte County 4-H
LaPorte County Thrivent 
Financial
Leads R Us
LO-OP
MC Interiors
Michigan City Animal 
Hospital
Microsoft
Miller Coors IT Department
Minix Storage
New Buffalo Yacht Club
Patina Vintage Goods LLC
Peepers
Pine Elementary Dog Park
Polo Ralph Lauren
Print Center Inc
Red Hat Honey Bees
Snyder Insurance Agency
St. John’s United 
Church of Christ
Strategic Hotel 
Funding, LLC

Sulliar LLC
United Way State 
Employees Community 
Campaign
Unity Foundation of 
LaPorte County
Valparaiso Kennel Club
Whole Nine Yards, LLC
Wilbert Funeral Services
GRANTS
Barker Welfare Foundation
William & Marie Priebe 
Memorial Fund
Michigan Friends 
of the MHS
Oil-Dri Corporation 
of America
Otto J. and Margaret M. 
Zack Charitable Trust
Weiner Ellman Family 
Foundation
Wilson Industrial Sales 
Company
ANNUAL SUPPORT
Major Donors, 
over $5,000
Anonymous
Bonnie Benson
Tony Fasano
Allison & Jeffrey Goldberg
Michael & Jane Murray
Dr. Leslie Pejic
Thomas Tocalis
Major Donors, 
$2,000-4,999
Craig Andree & 
Frank Quinn
Vaughn & Maureen Culp
Bernadette Demisay
Stanford & 
Ann Dudley Goldblatt
Kelly McGrail & 
Jeff Goulette
Tom & Sharon Keene
Rich & Eileen Kochanny
Carol & Achim Lenders
Gail Lowrie
John Oppman
Robert Roule
Leslie & Richard Snyder
Peter & Lori Ziesmer
Major Donors, 
$1,000-1,999
William & Cathleen Bielby
Josh Blocker
John & Lorraine Cates
Carter & Susan Emerson
Scott & Maria Geik
*Heather Heller
Deborah & Gary Hood

Ira J. Kaufman 
Family Foundation
Cynthia & Jean Joho
Ann Kator
Melissa & Dana Main
Alyce Morgan
Robert Murphy
F. Robert Salerno
John & Carol Teshima
Bill & Mary Ann 
Vanderbrook
$500-999
*Anonymous
S. Adams, MD
Dominick Adduci
Dan & Colleen Altman
George & Nora Asteriadis
Donna Brown & Craig Berg
Edison Brownlee
Diane Thalmann & 
Bruce Hastell
Robert & Nancy Dabagia
Jeanette Skul & 
Evelyn Felbinger
Dennis & Lois Gates
Gloria Griseto
Mary Herman
Diane Hoover
Barbara Hoyle
*Johanna Humbert
Dan & Heidi Jaffee
Jon & Margy Jollief
*Vicki King
Michael Koen
Lori & Bob Lake
Mary & Gary Lambert
Jerri Massey
Scott & Julie Moller
David & Jane Moon
Jeff & Julie Reilly
Jeff Rheeling
Jocelyn Rogers
Bradford & Mary Roth
Mr. & Mrs. Alan Rutz
*Fred & Pat Sachtleben
Ester Saunoras
John & Rachel Saxon
Ken & Jean Schiffer
Ted & Joan Schroeder
Jeff Welch & Timothy Scott
Sarah Shillington
John Ansehl & 
Timothy Solberg
DM Swinbank
Mary Fran & Terry Tieman
Barton & 
Jennifer Tretheway
Larry West
Pat Wilbur

Susan & Michael Wolz
Jim Ziltz
$250-499
Kenneth R. Andert & 
Kristin Fanciullacci
Timothy & 
Deedre Appelman
Ted & Jill Beattie
Brenda P Branch
*Connie Carney
Angeline Cary
Keith & Susan Casey 
Jean Dalenberg
Greta & Stephen Dissette
Thomas Dunn
Holly Fletcher
Sharon Fortis
Chris & Patty Fowler
Ellen Waite-Franzen & 
Scott Franzen
*Shelley Grach 
Dale & Marge Guibert
Frank & Nancy Harris
Suzanne Hines
Sandra Hodonos
Brian & Diana Holt
Ed & Janice Huskisson
Kristen Jacobucci
Mr. & Mrs. Phil Jankowski
Adam & Bonny Jasicki
Carolyn Johnson
Christine Kintzele
*Claudia Langman
Richard Lenny
Taylor Lindstrom
Frederic Lowrie
Beverle Lubs
Andy Mahoney
*Lillian Marino
John (Jack) McGann
Constance McKeague
*Aaron Nitz
William O’Brien
Diana Pecen 
Joy Peters
Ron & Emeline Pickands
Suzie Muellman & 
Jack Raba
Daniel DuBay & 
Dominic Raso
*Roy & Grace Romine 
David Rubinstein
*Carol St. Germain
James & Debra Schroll
Glenn & Mary Schwartz
Jacqui Scott
Jackie Shen
Peter Solt
Mark Strauss

Brian Tegt
Arlene Urquhart
Peter & Jeanette Van Nice
Lisa Vandermark
Mona Wallace
Jamee & Richard Wiet
Kaitlyn Wilcher
Karen & Andy Wolf
H. David Wood
*Sandra Zebell
$100-249
Trudy Abrams
Nora Akins
Gary Allen & 
Kirk Amptmeyer
Ryan Allison
Margaret Allison
Vic & Connie Altoff
Ken Olson & 
Michele Anderson
Gail Anderson
Eric & Victoria Arthur
Manuela Badmann
Leonore Barugh
Doris Baureis
Joyce Bavas
Cynthia Beamon
Heather Bethany
Nick & Sally Bogert
Peter & Rita Borkman
James & Carolyn Bowers
Donation Box
Jerome Brady
Katherine Brennan
Mr. & Mrs. Wilfred Brill
Danny Brooks
Sandra Brooks
Leslie & Mary Burd
Constance Burger
Geraldine Burke
Elmer & Jemma Cabela
Mr. & Mrs. Ron Caddo
Kathleen Cagle
Francesca Caine
Sara & Bill Carlisle
Billie Carlson
Walter & Mary Carr
Michelle Cates
Dr. & Mrs. Cha
Lori Chacos
Mark Chisholm
Stephanie Church
*Linda Cohen
Robert Swan & 
Barbara Collins
Dan & Phyllis Collins
Andrew & 
Margaret Cooper

Linda Cooper
James & Maryann Cross
Dana & Gale Crowne
*Steven Daniel
Beth Berkson & Rob Das
Diane & Robert Daum
Virginia Davis
Jan & Anneke Dekker
Floyd & Susan Demmon III
Elizabeth & John Doherty
Thad & Susan Donovan
Joseph Drab
Lisa Dvorak
Ellen Dwyer
Diane Earl
Dr. Tamara Eaton
Cheryl Eckley
James & Catherine Egan
Amy Evans
Charles Feitshans
Pamela Fiebig
Sarah Finlayson
James & Betty Fisher
Jamie Follmer
Nancy Forney
*Julian & Rhona Frazin
Tamara Freeman
Amanda Freymann
Andrea Fryling
Richard & Joan Fugate
Bridgette Gallas
David J. & 
Sandra J. Gauerke
Patricia Gault
Vasili Gerogiannis
Steve & Julie Getz
William Glick
Brian & Julie Godfrey
Dan Goldberg
Joan & James Goliak
David Friedland & 
Colette Golightly
Marissa Gonzalez
Gavin Gray & Tom Gleiber
Gerda Grosshauser
Sharon Guiffra
Kim & Char Gustafson
Lisa Guynn
Beverly Hammel & 
Steve Zavodny

Michael & Andrea Hansen
John Natsis & 
Tom Hemingway
Robert & Verna Hirsch
Weston Miller & 
Kelly Hladek
Rod & Jan Hoeppner
Steve Scott & Ted Hoerl
Mary Ann Hoey
Thomas & 
Louise Homburger
Robert Hyer
Knauer Industries
Paul Janzaruk
Lynette Johnston
Dennis & Kathy Jones
Jerry & Kay Kabelin
Stephen Kadlec
Michael Crowley & 
Marion Kaufman
Mark Kazmucha
*Louise Keely
Susan Kelley
*Collette Kemper
Karen & Bill Ketcham
Anthony Kincius
Frances Kintzele
Jason Klemm
Angeline & 
Edward Kmiecik
Reute Butler & 
Marianna Kohl
Gerald & Beverly Kohn
Mr. & Mrs. Marvin 
Kominiarek
Pam Thompson & 
Mike Koscielniak
Susan Krause
Julie Krause
Linda Krestan
Farel Krueger
Kelle Krueger Kysiak
Richard & Teresa Kucharski
Robert & Jeanne Kuhn
Hans Kunze
Ellen LaFountain
Helga Lake-Mark
Laurence & Donna Lasker
Carol & Paul Lat
*Patricia Lauth

Theodore Lelek
David & 
Janice Levenhagen
Carol Levenson
Bonnie & Michael Marcucci
Jill Maremont
Nick Martinski
Gene Marty
Barbara & David Mason
Jerry & Kathy Mazur
Chris & Richard McCord
Warren & 
Barbara McCorkel
James & 
Elizabeth McDonald
Jim McDonough
Thomas McGuire
Victoria & Kieran McHugh
James & Trudi McKamey
Nora McKee
Bill McKinnon
Mary McPherson
Kathryn Meyer
Pamela Meyer
David P. & 
Elizabeth Meyers
Hoit & Dorothy Miller
Sandie & Jay Miller
Rebecca Mohs-Risser
John & Sherry Moore
Marianne Morrison
Neal & Shelley Mulconrey
Colleen & Dan Murray
Melinda Nagle
Michael & Nancy Nalepa
Steven & Kathy Nelson
Evan & Julia Oliver
Kathleen Olivi
Julia Olson
Ron & Hollis Oselka
Bill Lindblom & 
Alan Palmer
Allison & Mark Parrell
Elena Pejic
Ray Peterson
Olga Petryszyn
Susan Phelan
Stephen Phelps
Tony & Patti Pishkur
Anita & Ralph Pope
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Raymond, Karen & 
Adam Post
Mary Susan Prescott
David & Janice Price
Donald & 
Virginia Przybylinski
Caroline & Ken Ramsay
Deborah Ramstorf
Cindy Rates
Michael & 
Janet Rathberger
Bill & Barb Reed
Linda Richardson
Greg & Barb Rogers
*Kathleen & Cyril Rohan
Judith Ross
Art & Trudy Roule
Katherine Rutkowski
Carol Ruzic
Andrea Sachs
Beverly Salyer
Mr. & Mrs. Eugene Sanders
Robert & Jayne Schaefer
William Schwer & 
Mary Pat Benz
Glen Scoville
Tom & Cindy Segelstrom
James & Susan Sherwood
Marie & Athanasios Sinioris
Alan Sirinek
Randy & Debra Smith
Mel & Janet Smith
Jebbie Smith
Andrea & Scott Smith
Jackie Smith
Suzanne Smith
Susan & Steve Snyder
Mary Beth & Stan Sorrells
Larry Spaeth
Paige Spiess
Betty Staples
Kristi Stathis
Jason & Laura Steele
Ian Steele
Kerry Steinborn
Linda Stevens
Frank Lentine & Rita Stols
Kathryn Stransky
Sally Strasser
Karen Stringer

Aaron Stults
Charlotte Tate
James & Susan Thompson
Lee & Sally Timm
Rosanne Tolin
Gaylene Tomenko
Allison Triplett
Michelle & Darin Tucker
*Gail Ulrich
Lois Upton
Debra & Peter van Vliet
Karen Vinson
Robert Vlasic
Kristin Waechter
Eric & Jayne Wagner
Patrick Walgamuth
Thomas Walter
Linda Weeks
Mike & Julie Wendling
John Wendt
Donald & Marilyn Weninger
Lynne Whited
Suzanne Wiberley
Mark Winkelman
James & Karen Wolf
Hisae Mori Wong
Phyllis Ann Wozniak
Phillip Wrenn
Michele Young
Richard & Betty Young
BEQUESTS
Estate of Beverly Bruesch
Estate of Evelyn Ebbert
Estate of Francine Gavin
Estate of Gene Hogle
Estate of Robert S. Sidor

The above listings include donations to the Michiana Humane Society & SPCA received between January 1 and December 31, 
2018. Asterisks indicate monthly or recurring donors. While we are grateful for every donation, space limitations restrict us to listing 
only those donors whose total annual giving in 2018 was $100 or more. Note that the purchase of event tickets and auction items is 
not included in these listings. We make every attempt to accurately refl ect donations received, however if you discover an error we 
would very much appreciate being informed. Contact us at (219) 872-4499 or johanna@michianahumanesociety.org.

Jason & Laura Steele

Frank Lentine & Rita Stols

Estate of Robert S. Sidor
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Michiana Humane Society is participating in a national study 
of the stress-reduction value of fi eld trips for shelter dogs! 
Beginning Friday, April 5 you can make an appointment via 
our website to take one of our dogs out to Fetch Some Fun!

We’ll pack a bag with all you need – water bowl, toys and clean 
up bags – and you bring a few hours of your time to share with a 
shelter dog. Make it a lunch date (we have a list of dog-friendly 
eateries), a trail hike, or just fi nd a quiet park and sit on the grass.

When you return we’ll ask you to fi ll out a short report card. How 
did Fido do in the car? Did you encounter any other animals? 
What was the best thing about your day out?

Take a shelter dog out to Fetch Some Fun – you’ll both 
feel better!


